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1 About this document 
This document describes the work carried out in relation to the organisation of WaSeaBi’s transnational 
conference “Get more value from your seafood-side-streams” in terms of objectives, scope, activities to 
attract participants and the event’s programme. Further, it describes the training module and guidelines 
developed in WaSeaBi. 

 

2 Introduction 
On 24 Aprill 2023 the WaSeaBi partners held a transnational conference in Barcelona titled “Get more value 
from your seafood side-streams”, with the objective to disseminate results, methodologies and techniques 
developed in the project to the seafood industry. The transnational conference was moved from Brussels to 
Barcelona, as the Seafood Expo Global has been moved to Barcelona. 

The focus of the conference was on the development of high value products from side-streams that emerge 
from seafood companies and enabling the seafood companies to deliver healthy and climate smart 
products to consumers while growing their businesses.  

From the outset of the project, the plan was to arrange the transnational conference in connection with 
Seafood Expo Global where the stakeholders are already present. This year, the Seafood Expo Global took 
place on 25-27 April 2023 in Barcelona. The organiser of the conference, FBCD, therefore decided together 
with DTU for the WaSeaBi conference to take place on 24 April 2023 from 17:00-22:00 hours as many of 
the stakeholders arrive on the day before the Seafood Expo Global.  

 

3 Venue 
After exploring several options, the choice of venue for the conference fell on Hotel Miramar Barcelona as 
the hotel had the necessary facilities to organise a professional conference, reasonable prices (when taking 
into account the price level for the area for the period), and most importantly an easily accessible and 
convenient location, which was not too far from where the Seafood Expo Global took place. The latter was 
the most important factor in relation to the choice of venue as many of the participants would also be at 
the Seafood Expo Global and therefore it was important that it would be as convenient as possible for the 
participants. 
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Figure 1 Conference room at Hotel Miramar Barcelona 

 

Figure 2 Hotel exterior 
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Figure 3 Exterior to the conference room 

 

The outdoor area was used for food servings and the networking session after the presentations indoor. 
Having access to both the indoor and outdoor areas allow networking in smaller groups during the evening. 

 

4 Planning 
As part of the planning process, a communication plan was developed and shared with the partners. The 
purpose of the plan was to outline a strategic approach for effectively disseminating information and 
messages related to the conference. This plan helps ensure that key stakeholders, participants, and the 
target audience receive timely and relevant information before, during, and after the conference. The plan 
includes details about communication channels, key messages, timing, and responsibilities to ensure 
smooth and coordinated communication efforts. In Figure 4 you can see the developed communication 
plan. 

In section 8, you can see many examples of the performed communication activities. 
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Figure 4 Conference communication plan 

 

5 Programme 
In close collaboration with all partners, the programme was put together. As we expected that the majority 
of the participants would be representatives from the seafood industry much focus was put on tailoring a 
programme that would be appealing and informative for this target group.  
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6 Conference Execution Plan  
To ensure that the everything would run smoothly on the day of the conference a detailed execution plan 
was developed, which among others describes what is to be done, at what time and who is responsible. 

Table 1 Conference Execution Plan 
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7 Participants 
As registration for the “Get more value from your seafood side-streams” conference closed, 104 
participants had registered. On the day of the conference, there were 79 participants in total in the onsite 
event in Barcelona, Spain on 24 April. The list of the participants as well as the organisations they represent 
will be provided in the final, non-public reporting of the project. 

As planned, representatives from the following target groups were present at the conference: 
• Seafood producers 
• Fisheries organisations 
• Producers of food, food ingredients and process equipment 
• Producers of feed, feed ingredients, marine ingredients (IFFO), feed associations (FEFAC), 
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• Research and educational institutions 
• Commercial seafood organisations like DSA (Danish Seafood Association), Västkustfisk SVC AB 
• (Sweden), and Sjömatsfrämjandet (Sweden). 
• Regional (sea)food clusters 
• Waste managers and valorisators, Policymakers and standard setting organisations in EU and the 

regions 
• General public including organisations focusing on sustainability 
• Consumer associations 

 

The participation of multiple stakeholders secured dissemination of 1) progress and results, 2) benefits in 
the partner regions and 3) knowledge sharing about methodologies and techniques to a broad group. 
Which supported the exploitation of the project results in the fish and seafood industry outside the 
partnership. Further, the networking session allowed the industry and other participants to discuss all kinds 
of options and barriers for mowing ahead with their own use of the results. All in all, stakeholders have 
been motivated, inspired, and explained how to move on with the implementation of sustainable solutions 
in their own production and business.   

 

8 Communication activities 
According to the plan (see section 4), a line of communication activities was undertaken to promote the 
conference, recruit participants, and create awareness. The communication activities took place in three 
phases 1) before the conference, 2) during the conference, and 3) after the conference. In the following, 
the activities will be listed. 

Before the conference 

• 22 October 2022: Publish the event and registration link on WaSeaBis website 

 

https://www.waseabi.eu/news-events/events/conference-get-more-value-from-your-seafood-sidestream/
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• 12 December 2022: Event published on euagenda.eu 

 
• 9 January 2023: Event published on foodbiocluster.dk 
• 17 January 2023: Event included in FBCD's newsletter (ENGLISH) 
• 17 January 2023: Event published on azti.es 
• 17 January 2023: Event published on azti.es/en 
• 25 January 2023: Press releases issued announcing the conference, which generated the following 

mentions: 
o 📰📰  La circularidad azul de la pesca: así se usa el pescado desechado para curar 

quemaduras, producir energía y mucho más 
naucher.com, 24 August 2023 

o 📰📰  La circularidad azul de la pesca: así se usa el pescado desechado para curar 
quemaduras, producir energía y mucho más 
Portdebarcelona.cat, 27 July 2023  

o 📰📰  Fiskeindustriens side-strømme er blevet for vigtige til at ignorere 
Fiskerforum.dk, 23 June 2023 

o 📰📰  El proyecto WaSeaBi deja constancia de la importancia de los subproductos 
acuáticos y ofrece soluciones para su valorización 
ipacuicultura.com, 5 May 2023 

o 📰📰  Seafood side-streams have become too important to ignore 
The Fishing Daily, 1 May 2023 

o 📰📰  Transformational design for food systems: Cultural, social and technological 
challenges 
intellectdiscover.com, 10 April 2023 

o 📰📰  Transnational conference: “Get more value from your seafood sidestreams” in 
Barcelona 
Marine Ingredients Denmark, 13 February 2023  

o 📰📰  Konference sætter fokus på den værdifuld udnyttelse af afskær fra fisk og 
skaldyr 
sfpo.se, 31 January 2023  

https://www.foodbiocluster.dk/events/2219303101
https://us18.campaign-archive.com/?u=c4f374605705e17c7bf568ce4&id=ca949edb92
https://www.azti.es/event/conferencia-get-more-value-form-your-seafood-side-streams/
https://www.azti.es/en/event/conferencia-get-more-value-form-your-seafood-side-streams/
http://chrome-extension/efaidnbmnnnibpcajpcglclefindmkaj/https:/www.waseabi.eu/media/q0fdlrlf/get-more-value-from-your-seafood-sidestreams-conference_final.pdf
https://www.naucher.com/la-circularidad-azul-de-la-pesca-asi-se-usa-el-pescado-desechado-para-curar-quemaduras-producir-energia/
https://www.naucher.com/la-circularidad-azul-de-la-pesca-asi-se-usa-el-pescado-desechado-para-curar-quemaduras-producir-energia/
https://piernext.portdebarcelona.cat/entorno/la-circularidad-azul-de-la-pesca/
https://piernext.portdebarcelona.cat/entorno/la-circularidad-azul-de-la-pesca/
https://fiskerforum.dk/fiskeindustriens-side-stroemme-er-blevet-for-vigtige-til-at-ignorere/
https://www.ipacuicultura.com/noticia-67372-seccion-Investigaci%C3%B3n
https://www.ipacuicultura.com/noticia-67372-seccion-Investigaci%C3%B3n
https://thefishingdaily.com/latest-news/seafood-side-streams-have-become-too-important-to-ignore/
https://intellectdiscover.com/content/journals/10.1386/ijfd_00053_1?crawler=true
https://intellectdiscover.com/content/journals/10.1386/ijfd_00053_1?crawler=true
https://maring.org/news-events/transnational-conference-get-more-value-from-your-seafood-sidestreams-in-barcelona/
https://maring.org/news-events/transnational-conference-get-more-value-from-your-seafood-sidestreams-in-barcelona/
https://www.sfpo.se/nyheter/konference-s-tter-fokus-pa-den-v-rdifuld-udnyttelse-af-afsk-r-fra-fisk-og-skaldyr
https://www.sfpo.se/nyheter/konference-s-tter-fokus-pa-den-v-rdifuld-udnyttelse-af-afsk-r-fra-fisk-og-skaldyr
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o 📰📰  Un encuentro de presentación de soluciones para el aprovechamiento integral 
de productos del mar 
aquahoy.com, 31 January 2023 

o 📰📰  Konference sætter fokus på den værdifuld udnyttelse af afskær fra fisk og 
skaldyr 
fiskerforum.dk, 30 January 2023 

o 📰📰  Konference sætter fokus på sidestrømme fra fisk og skaldyr 
fodevarefokus.dk, 26 January 2023  

o 📰📰Los resultados del proyecto WaSeabi, de aprovechamiento integral de 
productos del mar, se presentarán en una conferencia en el marco de la Seafood 
Expo Global  
ipacuicultura.com, 25 January 2023  

o 📰📰  Konference sætter fokus på løsninger til værdifuld udnyttelse af sidestrømme 
fra fisk og skaldyr  
food-supply.dk, 25 January 2023 

o 📰📰  Konference sætter fokus på løsninger til værdifuld udnyttelse af sidestrømme 
fra fisk og skaldyr 
altomteknik.dk, 25 January 2023 

 
• 25 January 2023: Event announced in WaSeaBi’s newsletter 
• 25 January 2023: Article published on foodbiocluster.dk 
• 25 January 2023: Article published on foodbiocluster.com 
• 25 January 2023: Article published on azti.es 
• 25 January 2023: Article published on azti.es/en 
• 25 January: Article included in Food Supply’s newsletter (16,000 subscribers from the food 

industry) 
• 25 January 2023: Article published on EIT’s website 
• 7 February 2023: Article included in FBCD's newsletter  
• 20 March 2023: Event included in FBCD's event newsletter 
• 11 April 2023: Event included in FBCD's event newsletter  
• 18 April 2023: Event included in FBCD's newsletter (ENGLISH) 

 

In addition, the partners have reached out to relevant contacts in their network and for that purpose a 
sample email text was made. 

Sample text for email:  

We are honored to welcome you to the ‘Get more value from your seafood side-streams’ conference on 24 April 
2023 in Barcelona. Our conference will dive into specific company cases and consumer insights and explore 
innovative solutions for the seafood industry. 

You will have the opportunity to hear about cutting-edge techniques for converting hake and cod side-streams 
into new ingredients, sorting technology for herring off-cuts, and cost-efficient solutions for prolonging the shelf 
life of side-streams. Our focus is on the potential for developing high-value products from existing side-streams, 
which will enable the seafood industry to deliver healthy products to consumers while growing their businesses. 
We have packed the agenda with new knowledge, inspiration, commercial solutions and network.  

https://aquahoy.com/encuentro-presentacion-soluciones-aprovechamiento-integral-productos-del-mar/
https://aquahoy.com/encuentro-presentacion-soluciones-aprovechamiento-integral-productos-del-mar/
https://fiskerforum.dk/konference-saetter-fokus-paa-den-vaerdifuld-udnyttelse-af-afskaer-fra-fisk-og-skaldyr/
https://fiskerforum.dk/konference-saetter-fokus-paa-den-vaerdifuld-udnyttelse-af-afskaer-fra-fisk-og-skaldyr/
https://www.fodevarefokus.dk/konference-saetter-fokus-paa-sidestroemme-fra-fisk-og-skaldyr/
http://www.ipacuicultura.com/noticias/ultima_hora/82932/los_resultados_del_proyecto_waseabi_de_aprovechamiento_integral_de_productos_del_mar_se_presentaran_en_una_conferencia_en_el_marco_de_la_seafood_expo_global.html
http://www.ipacuicultura.com/noticias/ultima_hora/82932/los_resultados_del_proyecto_waseabi_de_aprovechamiento_integral_de_productos_del_mar_se_presentaran_en_una_conferencia_en_el_marco_de_la_seafood_expo_global.html
http://www.ipacuicultura.com/noticias/ultima_hora/82932/los_resultados_del_proyecto_waseabi_de_aprovechamiento_integral_de_productos_del_mar_se_presentaran_en_una_conferencia_en_el_marco_de_la_seafood_expo_global.html
https://www.food-supply.dk/article/view/893697/konference_saetter_fokus_pa_losninger_til_vaerdifuld_udnyttelse_af_sidestromme_fra_fisk_og_skaldyr
https://www.food-supply.dk/article/view/893697/konference_saetter_fokus_pa_losninger_til_vaerdifuld_udnyttelse_af_sidestromme_fra_fisk_og_skaldyr
https://altomteknik.dk/nyheder/2023/01/25/konference-saetter-fokus-paa-loesninger-til-vaerdifuld-udnyttelse-af-sidestroemme-fra-fisk-og-skaldyr/
https://altomteknik.dk/nyheder/2023/01/25/konference-saetter-fokus-paa-loesninger-til-vaerdifuld-udnyttelse-af-sidestroemme-fra-fisk-og-skaldyr/
https://us3.campaign-archive.com/?u=3bf405834327883656c1bb854&id=a60a6d8b56
https://foodbiocluster.com/news/conference-spotlights-solutions-for-valuable-exploitation-of-seafood-side-streams-?Action=1&M=NewsV2&PID=70414
https://foodbiocluster.com/news/conference-spotlights-solutions-for-valuable-exploitation-of-seafood-side-streams-?Action=1&currentPage=2&M=NewsV2&PID=70414
https://www.azti.es/soluciones-para-el-aprovechamiento-integral-de-productos-del-mar/
https://www.azti.es/en/conference-spotlights-solutions-for-valuable-exploitation-of-seafood-side-streams/
https://www.eitfood.eu/news/a-meeting-to-present-solutions-for-the-integral-use-of-seafood-products
https://us18.campaign-archive.com/?u=c4f374605705e17c7bf568ce4&id=dd07b51bee
https://us18.campaign-archive.com/?u=c4f374605705e17c7bf568ce4&id=8df91c52cd
https://us18.campaign-archive.com/?u=c4f374605705e17c7bf568ce4&id=bd1664232c
https://us18.campaign-archive.com/?u=c4f374605705e17c7bf568ce4&id=af54d5c551
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We hope you will join us in Barcelona to be a part of this exciting event. I have attached the agenda and you can 
register here. Don’t hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or comments.  

 

Further, the partners have used their social media profiles to promote the conference. Here are a few 
examples: 

o Post by Paula from EIT 
o Post by Iben from DTU 
o Post by FBCD 
o Post by Bruno from AZTI 

Finally, we reached out to the communication team at CBE JU, to spread the word about the conference 
and they were so kind and share the news on CBE JU’s Twitter profile here. 

 

During the conference 

On the day of the conference the communication activities mainly consisted of publishing posts on 
WaSeaBi’s social media channels. A total of 3 posts were published on Twitter (the 1st, the 2nd and the 3rd ), 
and 1 on LinkedIn (see it here). 

Further, a number of interviews were conducted after the presentations to learn about the participants’ 
views on the conference and what they had gained from participating. 

Also, social media posts were published by the partners during the conference as well as participants. Here 
are a few examples: 

o Post by Laila from FBCD 
o Post by participant Cliodhna 
o Post by Sjömatsfrämjandet, a participating organisation 
o Post by participant Karin 
o Post by Quality by Images, a participating organisation 

 

After the conference 

• 1 May 2023: a press release was issued, titled “Seafood side-streams have become too important 
to ignore, which you can see here. The press release generated the following mentions: 

o 📰📰  Fiskeindustriens side-strømme er blevet for vigtige til at ignorere 
Fiskerforum.dk, 23 June 2023 

o 📰📰  Spain: Conference emphasizes the many ways to shrink waste in fish 
processing 
Eurofish.dk, 5 June 2023 

o 📰📰  El proyecto WaSeaBi deja constancia de la importancia de los subproductos 
acuáticos y ofrece soluciones para su valorización 
ipacuicultura.com, 5 May 2023 

https://forms.momentumtools.io/?form=mdlyemnxrkun&lang=en&event=2219303101_Get%20more%20value%20from%20your%20seafood%20sidestreams%20-%2024-04-2023
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/paula-hafner-salina-bb922aa_we-are-looking-very-much-forward-to-seeing-activity-7055507265860083712-tEPl?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/iben-heiner-bang-berthelsen-1738605_conference-programme-activity-7035175359436226560-FhUw?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/food-bio-cluster-denmark_conference-programme-barcelona-24-april-activity-7035901843834568704-rZyw?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/brunoinarra_youre-invited-get-more-value-from-seafood-activity-7024286844909453312-_pX6?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://twitter.com/CBE_JU/status/1640281504176799745?s=20
https://x.com/WaSeaBi/status/1650505074777509892?s=20
https://x.com/WaSeaBi/status/1650523367940784128?s=20
https://x.com/WaSeaBi/status/1650525528825135104?s=20
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7056300709884874752
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/lailadam_sidestream-activity-7056476993692790784-pMPi?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/cliodhna-griffin-a402976b_an-interesting-conference-to-kick-start-the-activity-7056408492676452353-vhM5?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/sjomatsframjandet_inspiration-waseabi-svenskfisknaeuring-activity-7056321488009732097-7Vph?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/karin-loft-eybye-76474959_gl%C3%A6der-mig-til-et-par-dage-med-fokus-p%C3%A5-b%C3%A6redygtighed-activity-7056319187425587200-Fiv_?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/quality-by-images_qualitycontrol-innovation-startup-activity-7056307724497690624-O-5d?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.waseabi.eu/media/4w1bpjtz/seafood-side-streams-have-become-too-important-to-ignore.pdf
https://fiskerforum.dk/fiskeindustriens-side-stroemme-er-blevet-for-vigtige-til-at-ignorere/
https://eurofish.dk/news/spain-conference-emphasizes-the-many-ways-to-shrink-waste-in-fish-processing/
https://eurofish.dk/news/spain-conference-emphasizes-the-many-ways-to-shrink-waste-in-fish-processing/
https://www.ipacuicultura.com/noticia-67372-seccion-Investigaci%C3%B3n
https://www.ipacuicultura.com/noticia-67372-seccion-Investigaci%C3%B3n
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o 📰📰  Seafood side-streams have become too important to ignore 
The Fishing Daily, 1 May 2023 

o 📰📰  Hållbar användning av restråvaror från Sjömatsindustrin i fokus på europeisk 
konferens (page 6)  
Svensk Fisknäring Nr3 2023, 2 June 2023 
 

• 1 May 2023: WaSeaBi’s newsletter #13 was sent out, which among others included the press 
release. 
 

• Finally, a line of social media posts were made to follow up on the conference and to highlight the 
main take-homes. Below you can see the follow-up posts published on WaSeaBi’s LinkedIn profile, 
however, similar posts were also published on WaSeaBi’s Twitter profile. 

 

Figure 5 Impressions from the conference 

https://thefishingdaily.com/latest-news/seafood-side-streams-have-become-too-important-to-ignore/
https://issuu.com/billes/docs/svensk_fiskn_ring_nr3_2023
https://issuu.com/billes/docs/svensk_fiskn_ring_nr3_2023
https://mailchi.mp/44e8df88679f/seafood-side-streams-have-become-too-important-to-ignore?e=68e44f6d3f
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7056553133883191296
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Figure 6 Press release about the key take-homes from the conference 

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7058755727716179968
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Figure 7 Interview with Poul Melgaard Jensen, director at Danish Seafood Association 

 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7061292762968535040
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Figure 8 Interview with the participants Jóhannus M. Olsen and Hans Marius Ì Byrgi from Sjógæti 

 

In addition to using WaSeaBi’s communication channels to communicate about the conference the 
partners have also been active in using their own organisations’ communication channels. Below a few 
examples are listed. 

• 2 May 2023: Article published on foodbiocluster.dk 
• 2 May 2023: Article published on azti.es/en 
• 2 May 2023: Article published on azti.es 
• 15 May 2023: article published on EIT’s website 
• 8 June 2023: article included in FBCD’s newsletter 
• 8 August 2023: Article published on foodbiocluster.com 
• 17 August 2023: Article included in FBCD’s newsletter (ENGLISH) 

 

Again, the partners also shared information about the conference through their social media channels. 
Here are a few examples from LinkedIn: 

o Post by FBCD 
o Post by AZTI 
o Post by FBCD 

https://www.foodbiocluster.dk/nyheder/fiskeindustriens-side-stroemme-er-blevet-for-vigtige-til-at-ignorere
https://www.azti.es/en/seafood-side-streams-have-become-too-important-to-ignore/
https://www.azti.es/los-subproductos-del-mar-son-demasiado-importantes-para-ignorarlos/
https://www.eitfood.eu/news/seafood-side-streams-have-become-too-important-to-ignore-waseabi
https://us18.campaign-archive.com/?u=c4f374605705e17c7bf568ce4&id=28ad5d19fc
https://foodbiocluster.com/news/seafood-side-streams-have-become-too-important-to-ignore?Action=1&currentPage=1&M=NewsV2&PID=70414
https://us18.campaign-archive.com/?u=c4f374605705e17c7bf568ce4&id=d6530eb2a2
https://us18.campaign-archive.com/?u=c4f374605705e17c7bf568ce4&id=d6530eb2a2
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/food-bio-cluster-denmark_interview-med-poul-melgaard-jensen-direkt%C3%B8r-activity-7061282137089417216-Rlyv?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/azti_seafood-side-streams-have-become-too-important-activity-7059403932367806464-Owqy?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/food-bio-cluster-denmark_l%C3%B8sninger-til-en-b%C3%A6redygtig-udnyttelse-af-activity-7056547872309141504-ys16?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7069245131501002752
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9 Evaluation of the event 
After the conference the participants were asked to evaluate the conference through an online survey 
concerning three points: 1) professional content, 2 execution/organisation and 3) benefits.  

The survey was completed by 15 participants, corresponding to a response rate of 19%, which is what 
typically can be expected. Below you can see the results of the survey, which shows that the vast majority 
of the respondents were either very satisfied or satisfied with both the content and the execution of the 
conference.  Further, the respondents express that they have gained several benefits/outputs from the 
conference, but especially access to new knowledge and skills as well as new relations, and personal 
contacts. 

1. How satisfied are you with the professional content? 

• Very satisfied: 52% 
• Satisfied: 26% 
• Neutral: 20%  
• Not satisfied:   0% 
• Do not know:   0% 

 

2. How satisfied are you with the execution? 

• Very satisfied: 60% 
• Satisfied: 33% 
• Neutral: 6%  
• Not satisfied: 0% 
• Do not know: 0% 

 

3. What benefit/output did you get from participating in the event? 

• New relations, and personal contacts: 7 
• Access to new knowledge: 11 
• Inspiration for business development in your company: 4 
• Access to new skills: 8 
• Inspiration for internationalisation: 2 

 

10 Training module and guidelines 
Another means that we have used in WaSeaBi to transfer project results to the industry, is through training 
modules and guidelines, where stakeholders from the industry can learn to apply the methods and 
techniques developed in the project and get some tools, which they can use themselves. 
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For that purpose we have developed a section on the WaSeaBi project website called “Tools & guidelines” , 
which contains a selection of practical tools and guidelines intended for representatives from the seafood 
industry, who want to achieve a better exploitation of their seafood side-streams.  

 

Figure 9 Screenshot from the Tools & guidelines section on www.waseabi.eu 

 

More specifically, the section contains: 

o A video showing the scale-up of the savory compound’s recovery from Mussel cooking 
production 

o A video showing the biorefinery of solid residual side stream for active biopeptide production 
o A video showing the use of solid residual side stream for Flavouring agent production 
o A video showing the recovery of nutrients from cod processing water using flocculation 

technique 
o A video showing the recovery of nutrients from herring processing water using flocculation 

technique 
o A video showing the use of the pH-shift process for valorisation of seafood side-streams 
o A video showing how the new dipping technology developed n the project works 
o An EU regulatory guideline tool, which facilitates navigation within the regulatory landscape 

 
Further, on 29 November 2022 all WaSeaBi partners were invited to Sweden Pelagic AB to see their new 
food grade room and the re-built filleting line, which sorts the side-streams generated during production. 
Here the other industry partners in WaSeaBi could see, the set-up and how it works in practice as well as 
pose questions. 

https://www.waseabi.eu/tools-guidelines/
https://youtu.be/DAPz0LDoTX8
https://youtu.be/DAPz0LDoTX8
https://youtu.be/JGLaa5tuSB8
https://youtu.be/U0vOD4Zha8M
https://youtu.be/9btCsnuwfBA
https://youtu.be/9btCsnuwfBA
https://youtu.be/lan5lMNfZRg
https://youtu.be/lan5lMNfZRg
https://youtu.be/DhWOn_18W3A
https://youtu.be/cvDMpWUXoQA
https://www.waseabi.eu/media/12gfqku0/waseabi_eu-regulatory-guideline-tool_d5-4_v4.xlsx
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Also, on 28 August 2023, Chalmers arranged a workshop on blue biorefining where the participants could 
learn more about the type of residual raw materials generated from the Swedish seafood industry, how 
more of the blue raw materials can reach the plate and how biorefining can become part of the business. 
The workshop included among others results from WaSeaBi. 

 

 

The workshop brought together participants from academia, fisheries, food tech industries, seafood 
producers, representatives from municipalities, government agencies, and science parks. More 
specifically, the workshop was attended by: 

• 12 companies, from start-ups to SMEs, representing foodtech, fisheries, trading and export of fish, 
food producers of classic and innovative marine foods, and consultancy in the area of processes 
and production  

• A cooperation promoting sustainable development for seafood 
• 4 different universities and research institutes, both in Sweden and India   
• Several municipalities, focused both on local fisheries and with purchase and procurement, as well 

as one of the Swedish governmental agencies     
• 2 regional science parks 

The workshop was successful in terms of creating an increased awareness of the potential of underutilised 
blue biomass. Following the event an article was published on Chalmers’ website describing the outcome of 
the event, which you can read here. 

https://innovatum.confetti.events/bioraffinering-av-bla-biomassa
https://www.chalmers.se/en/current/news/life-blue-biorefining-the-key-to-a-sustainable-seafood-industry/
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Many of the results in WaSeaBi are confidential, but the intention has been to share as much information 
as possible without infringing the Intellectual Property Rights of the partners in WaSeaBi and avoiding 
conflicting with the General Data Protection Regulation. More information can be found on: 

https://www.waseabi.eu/ 

https://www.waseabi.eu/
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